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SBI PENSIONERS' ASSOCIATION (MUMBAI CIRCLE), PUNE
Proceedings of the 40th Annual General Meeting held at Pune on 27th August 2014
In terms of the notice dt. the 15th July 2014 published in "Samvad" for the month of July 2014
the Annual General Meeting of the Association was held at "Harshal Hall", 153 Karve Road, Kasat
Chemicals Compound, Pune-29 at 10.00 a.m.
Shri Lalingkar, Secretary, clarified that Shri.V.M.Gokhale, President of our Association, could
not come for the Meeting for some unavoidable reasons. Therefore Shri.P.M.Narkar, President, Panaji
Zonal Sub Centre, being the Senior Vice-President of the Circle Association, chaired the Meeting at
the request of Shri R. N. Lalingkar, Secretary of the Circle Association.
Shri Vilas Gandhe, Joint Secretary, of the Circle Association, extended a warm welcome to all
the participants. While welcoming the participants Shri Gandhe informed the House that Late
Shri.L.N.Pabalkar established the Association with only 21 members on 19th September 1974 and
today it has grown into a big tree having total membership of more than 12,,000. He also paid tribute
to the great work done by Late Shri Pabalkar and also to those who have devoted fully for the
development and wellbeing of the Association. Unfortunately, some of them are no more today. He
then invited the office bearers of the Circle Association to occupy their respective seats on the dais.
Thereafter Shri Gandhe requested Shri P. M. Narkar, Chairman of the Meeting and other dignitaries
on the dais to light the traditional lamp to inaugurate the meeting. During lighting of the lamp, Shri
Suresh Kulkarni, Pensioner from Ahmednagar, chanted relevant rhymes from Vedas. This was a unique
incident. Besides Shri Narkar, Sarvashri Sahebrao Desai (Aurangabad), Avinash Nimdeo (Amravati),
Chandrakant Kulkarni (Pune), all Vice Presidents, Sarvashri R.N. Lalingkar, Secretary, Vilas Gandhe,
Jt. Secretary, D.A. Kulkarni, Treasurer, and Sarvashri I. H. Dais (Panaji), Sudhir Agrekar (Nagpur), N.
K. Joshi (Aurangabad), D.B.Khobragade (Amravati) and V.R. Kulkarni (Pune), all Secretaries, graced
the dais.
Shri Ashok Pandit, Jt. Secretary, Pune ZSC presented a devotional welcome song. Thereafter
Shri V. R. Kulkarni Secretary Pune ZSC welcomed all the dignitaries on the dais by offering bouquets.
Shri Gandhe then requested Shri Lalingkar to start the proceedings of the Meeting as per the Agenda.
Shri Lalingkar, after welcoming the participants and wishing them long life announced the names
of the following persons who conveyed their good wishes for the success of the AGM.
SarvaShri.Dr.J.N.Misra, Dy. M.D. and C.D.O. State Bank of India, Corporate Centre Mumbai, B G
Dandekar, Ex-President and Advisor to the Federation, V. M.Gokhale, President, S B Gokhale, Vice
President, Mumbai ZSC, R. S. Rajivadekar, S. K. Purandare, Rambhau Chandorkar, Dayanand Shastri
(Bangalore), C. M. Vazirani and D. R. Bendre. Shri Lalingkar also read out an affectionate message
sent by Dr. A. A. Bandodkar, the Sr. Medical Officer Panaji Z.O. He extended thanks to all these
persons for their good wishes.
Agenda item No 1 : To condole the deaths of the Members / Family pensioners / Associate
members whose names have been reported to us after 30th June 2014 :
The names of the deceased Members have been published in "Samvad" for June 2014. Shri
Lalingkar read out the names of the members whose names were reported to us thereafter. He also
made a special mention of Shri E.K. Thakur who recently passed away. He also specifically mentioned
the calamity due to landslide which took place at Malin village (Pune District) in July 2014, where
large number of deaths took place. At his request all the members observed silence for few minutes
and paid homage to the departed souls.
Shri Lalingkar informed that Shri B. G. Dandekar our Ex- President has written an article as
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homage to Late Shri E. K. Thakur. This article and an editorial on Late Shri E. K. Thakur have been
published in "Samvad" for August 2014.Shri Lalingkar requested Shri N.S. Kulkarni, Ex- President of
our Federation and Ex- President of our Association, to speak few words about Late Shri E. K. Thakur.
Shri Kulkarni while speaking about Shri.Thakur told that he knew Shri.Thakur since 1968. He
faced the decease of cancer very courageously for over 40 years. He narrated a few fond memories
of Late Shri Thakur. He also spoke about the generosity of Shri Thakur and informed that he had given
donations in the name of our Association of Rs 1.11 lacs to Mumbai ZSC and Rs.1,11,111/- to our
Nagpur ZSC. During his life time he had donated around Rs. 2.00 to 2.50 crores. Lastly, he urged that
a resolution that the House has paid an heart breaking homage to late Shri E.K. Thakur be passed by
our Association in this Meeting and sent to his wife Smt. Anuradha Thakur who retired as CGM of SBI.
Agenda Item No 2 : To confirm the Minutes of the Previous Annual General Meeting held at
Dhule on 27th August 2013 which were published in 'Samvad' for April 2014 :
Shri Lalingkar told the house that the minutes of the AGM dt.27th August 2013 held at Dhule
had been printed in 'Samvad' for April 2014. He tabled the minutes before the house and requested
the members to adopt the same. He requested the members that if anybody is having any suggestion
for addition / deletion therein, he/she may come forward and place the same before the House. Since
nobody came forward the House, therefore, confirmed the Minutes unanimously.
Agenda Item No 3 : Felicitations Shri Ashok Pandit, Jt. Secretary, Pune ZSC read out a list of about 37 members whose birthday
happened to be on 27th August. However, none of the members was present. Shri Lalingkar also
read out an appreciation letter received from Shri Dipankar Basu, Bank's Ex- Chairman, in response
to a greeting sent to him on account of his birth day. He informed that Shri Basu has been sending
donations to us and appreciating the working of the Association.
Item No 3 - A : Felicitation of the winners of 'Writing Competition'organized by the Editorial
Committee of Samvad :
The Editorial Board of 'Samvad' had announced an annual competition of writing articles on
the subjects given in Samvad for January 2014 and the names of the winners were declared in Samvad
for May 2014. Shri Prabhakar Gupchup, a member of the 'Editorial Committee' conducted the
programme and the President distributed the prizes. The following are the names of the winners who
were present and were felicitated with the prizes.
Category
Gents 1st Prize Rs. 500/- Shri V. R. Joshi,Thane ,
2nd Prize Rs. 300/- Shri R. D. Khasbage, Pune, ( Absent)
3rd Prize Rs. 200/- Shri A. A. Kakade,Pune.
Ladies 1st Prize Rs. 500/- Sau A. P. Kalbande, Pune,
2nd Prize Rs. 300/- Sau K. R. Bhide,
3rd Prize Rs. 200/- Sau S. P .Pardeshi.
Item No 3 - B : Felicitation of the awardees who have won the 'N. G. More Service Award' :
Shri Lalingkar informed that late Shri E. K. Thakur donated Rs 1,11,111/- to our Association in
Nagput ZSC's meeting held at Nagpur in the past. According to the desire expressed by Shri Thakur,
out of the interest earned on this investment, a prize known as 'Shri N. G. More Service Award' will be
awarded annually to the best activists working in the Association's Nagpur Zonal Sub Centre's area.
This year the names of awardees were decided by Nagpur ZSC which were confirmed in the Circle
Managing Committee meeting dt.28-06-2014. The names of the 'Awardees' given by Nagpur ZSC
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who were felicitated in the meeting are given hereunder.
i) Shri V. M. Jagdale, Nagpur and ii) Shri Dhananjay Godbole, Nagpur
Item No 3 - C : Felicitation of the members who have been awarded with 'Late Shri Vasudeo
Vithal Gandhe and Smt Umabai Vasudeo Gandhe Puraskar' :
Shri M. D. Palkar compered this programme. He informed the House that Shri Vilas Gandhe,
one of our members from Pune, donated Rs.1,21,121/- to our Association in Jan 2013. He wished
that out of the interest earned on this amount a Puraskar of Rs.5001/- each to two members of our
Association, who have excelled while working for the Association, be given in the name of his father
Late Shri Vasudeo Vithal Gandhe and mother Smt. Umabai Vasudeo Gandhe. This being the first
year of the Puraskar, he requested Shri M. B. Joshi, our member from Satara and a student of L. N.
Sarvajanik High School, Jalgaon which was founded by Late Shri Vasudeo Vithal Gandhe, to introduce
to the House in short about the great work done by Late Shri Vasudeo Vithal Gandhe. Shri M. B. Joshi
narrated few memories of his teacher Late Shri Vasudeo V. Gandhe and also introduced in brief
about the work done by him as well as main facets of his life. This has been published in 'Samvad' for
September 2014.
This year the awards were given to Shri. M. T. Deshpande from Nanded and Shri. S. B. Satwe
from Nashik. Shri N. K. Joshi, Secretary, Aurangabad ZSC, spoke few words about Shri M. T.
Deshpande who is Vice President of Aurqangabad ZSC. Shri M. D. Palkar spoke about Mr S. B.
Satve, another awardee.
Felicitations of Shri M.T. Deshpande and Shri.S. B. Satve along with his wife Smt Satve received
a high applause from the audience. The contribution of both these awardees made to the Association
has already been published in Samvad for September 2014.
Agenda Item No 4 : To present the 'Late Shri L.N.Pabalkar Gold Medal' to Shri. J. S. Vakil,
Nagpur :
Shri M. D. Palkar compered this programme. He enlightened the House that 'Late Shri L. N.
Pabalkar Gold Medal' is a prestigious Award which was introduced by our Association in 1999 is
being given to the member who made invaluable contribution towards strengthening our Association.
He added that since 1999, 14 medals were awarded. He read out the names of these 14 awardees.
He also informed that Late Shri B. R. Gadre, the first recipient of this medal, donated Rs.1,50,000/- to
our Association. Shri Palkar also spoke very high about Shri Punekar who enrolled 1350 members
and Shri M. K. Bapat who did the herculean task of sending around 1100 birthday greetings every
month to our members for over 11 years. He also made a mention of Sarvashri B.G.Dandekar and
S.B.Gokhale. for their great work. Shri Lalingkar, Secretary, informed the house that Shri Palkar is
also one of the Gold Medalists. This year the medal was awarded to Shri Jayant S. Vakil of Nagpur.
Shri Palkar informed in brief about Shri Vakil as under.
Shri Vakil is M. A. in Economics and his father was an Advocate by profession. He joined the
bank in 1962 and retired in 1998 with successful record. He was successful in enrolling 2000 plus
members for the Association. He has been guiding the members and helping them to sort out their
problems. He has also mobilized sizeable donations to the tune of Rs.2,33,000/- for the Association
in Nagpur ZSC. His wife late Smt Sunitatai used to help him in his Association work by way of giving
information to the members about REMBS and the Court cases. His both the daughters are highly
educated and well placed.
Shri Palkar read out the 'Scroll of Honour' given to Shri Vakil and wished him long and contended
life. The entire house cheered Shri Vakil for his dedicated work in a loud applause. Shri Narkar
President of the meeting, appreciated the work done by Shri Vakil in adverse conditions and wished
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good luck to Shri Vakil.
Shri Vakil in his reply to his felicitation thanked the Association and told that Late Shri Pabalkar
has done lot of hard work in founding this organization and today also all the office bearers are working
with dedication. Our Mumbai Circle enjoys a unique position as the Federation does not take any
important decisions without consulting our Mumbai Circle Association. He further told that he decided
to serve this organization 4-5 months before his retirement. Initially he was executive committee
member and later in 2004 he became the Secretary of Nagpur ZSC. While working for 10 years, he
was supported by a good number of members. He was guided by Sarvashri B.G.Dandekar,
V,M,Gokhale, Shrikant Desai etc. He also mentioned that Sarvashri Joye, Jagdale, Rai, Dr. Mudliar,
Dr. Sanjay Damke from Nagpur also helped him in solving the pensioners' problems. Sarvashri Nimdeo,
Nagraj, Todkar, Khobragde, Munot, Gadge from other districts also helped him in his work. He thanked
them as all of them have share in his felicitation. He thanked Sarvashri B.G. Dandekar, S.G. Rabade,
V. M. Gokhale, S. B. Gokhale, Narkar, Lalingkar who have been extending all the help to all the units of
the Association. In 2005 Nagpur ZSC had completed 25 years, so Nagpur ZSC had invited Mr E. K.
Thakur as Chief Guest and that function was a grand success. During this programme Shri.Thakur
donated Rs.1,11,111/- to Nagpur ZSC. He said that his felicitation is an acknowledgement of his work
for the Association and this is not the end and he is committed to help our members with the new vigor.
He thanked all the members.
Agenda Item No 5 : To approve the audited Financial Statements for the year ended 31st
March 2014 :
Shri Lalingkar requested Shri D.A. Kulkarni, Treasurer of the Circle Association, to present the
Financial Statements for the year 2013-2014. Shri D. A. Kulkarni tabled the audited Financial Statements
for the year ended 31st March 2014 which were published in 'Samvad' for the month of July 2014. He
read out certain corrections as there were some printing mistakes in 'Notes on Financial Statements'.
He also told that Shri.S.D.Mehta from Sangli had sought certain clarifications by a letter to which we
have replied to him suitably. Then, he requested the House to adopt the Financial Statements. The
House approved the Financial Statements unanimously since no objections were raised.
Agenda Item No. 7 : Biennial Elections of the Circle Office Bearers :
Shri S. G. Rabade, Election Officer, initiated the election process. Since only one nomination
for each post had been received, he declared that all the candidates have been elected unopposed.
The names of the elected new office-bearers are as under.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Shri S. B. Gokhale
Shri Vilas Vasudeo Gandhe
Shri Sudhir Mahadeo Pawar
Shri D. A. Kulkarni

President
Secretary
Joint Secretary
Treasurer

Shri Lalingkar advised the house that so far some Zonal Sub Centres have elected the
Presidents and Secretaries as well as Executive Committee Members for the next two years period
i.e. 2014-2016 and remaining ZSCs will elect their office-bearers in due course. As per the bye-laws
of the Association all the Presidents of the ZSCs are Vice Presidents of the Circle Managing
Committee. Similarly the Secretaries of the ZSCs are also members of the CMC. He congratulated
and welcomed all the new members of Circle Managing Committee.
Agenda Item No 6 : Report of the Circle Managing Committee for the year 2013-2014 to be
6
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read discussed and adopted :
a) The aforesaid report which was published in 'Samvad' for July 2014 was tabled by Shri Lalingkar
for its adoption by the House. The House adopted the report unanimously as nobody raised any
query or gave any suggestion.
b) Shri Lalingkar then read out the standard resolutions to be passed by the house. The house passed
all these resolutions unanimously. These resolutions are given in Annexure - I.
As for the resolution in respect of the appointment of the Chartered Accountant, Shri Lalingkar
clarified that the present remuneration of Rs.3,500/- is likely to be raised by the C.As. However,
they have not yet advised us any thing in writing in this respect. He therefore, requested the house
to pass the resolution for the existing amount of Rs. 3,500/- and on getting the letter from the C.A.
the same will be placed before the Circle Managing Committee for their approval. The House
approved this unanimously.
c) One more resolution, as under, in respect of the sad demise of Shri E. K. Thakur was also proposed
and put before the House for approval. The members consented to this by raising their hands and
passed the resolution unanimously.
"We, all the members of SBI Pensioners' Association (Mumbai Circle) Pune, note with deep
regret the sad demise of our beloved leader Shri Eknath Thakur. We will always remember the valuable
advices given by him to our Association. We pray the Almighty to give courage to all his family members
to bear this irreparable loss. We also pray God to rest his soul in eternal peace."
Agenda Item No 9 : Any other item with the permission of the chair :
Open Session : - During this session the following members raised the problems. The replies given
to the members are also reproduced as under.
i)
Shri A. P. Joshi :- He pointed out that our Bank is paying interest @ 0.25% more, as against
other Banks which are paying 0.50 % more on Term Deposits.
ii)
Shri G. B. Bagul :- He raised two problems
a) In bank's Holiday Homes, a quota should be reserved for pensioners, as many times no
room is available and preference be given to the retired staff as done by the Bank of
Maharashtra.
b) As for pathological tests he said there is no clarity. The Medical Officer advised him that the
facility of pathological tests is not for tests on regular basis (i.e. every year). He also questioned
whether the other Medical Officers other than Sr. Medical Officer at the Bank's dispensaries
are having authority to refer the pensioner for pathological tests?
While replying to the queries of Shri.Bagul, Shri.Chandrakant Kulkarni explained that
this problem was being persued by the Pune ZSC for the last 5 years and due to their persistent
efforts, recently DGM of Pune ZO has advised all the Medical Officers at all the dispensaries
as also the part time Doctors and the doctors on 'contract basis' that they were authorized to
refer the pensioners for the 29 diagnostic/pathological tests. He further clarified that these
tests could be carried out only at approved centres and these are not allowed for diabetic or
such other patients who are required to carry out the tests at periodic/regular intervals. He also
stated that the Association will look into the matter of reservation of quota for pensioners in
Holiday Homes.
iii)
Shri S. N. Patwardhan, Pune :- He requested that reimbursement of Ayurvedic and Homeopathic
treatment bills should be paid under domiciliary treatment.
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Shri P. T. Raja Yavatmal :- At each district a dispensary be provided. Our proposal for opening
a dispensary at Yavatmal be followed up by the Association.
Shri Khobragade Secretary Amravati ZSC promised Shri Raja that the proposal would
be followed up by him.
Shri Prabhakar Prabhu Salgaonkar, Vice President, Panaji ZSC - He humbly requested not to
conduct AGM very close to Ganesh Chaturthi, Gauri Pooja or Diwali festivals as they find it
very difficult to attend since they have to come from far away places like Goa.
Shri V. R. Baviskar, Jalgaon :- He told that although dispensary has been opened in Jalgaon
District, no doctors or pharmacists have been appointed at many places. In Jalgaon, for the
last eight months no pharmacist has been appointed. When Shri N. K. Joshi, Secretary,
Aurangabad ZSC wrote a strongly worded letter to the Zonal Office, then only the DGM
Aurangabad Z. O. promised to appoint a pharmacist. He urged to remove the ambiguity about
appointment of the Doctor and the Pharmacist. Where there is no pharmacist, doctor should
dispense the medicines or pharmacist working in the medical shops be taken on part time
basis to do this job.
Shri Sahebrao Desai, President Aurangabad ZSC also spoke on this issue. He told
that the dispensary at Dhule has not yet started although the infrastructure is ready, and at
Jalgaon, the earlier doctor has resigned and no new doctor was appointed. As there was no
solution in sight, he informed that they had to threaten the Management about starting the
agitations. These problems were discussed in a meeting with the Officers' Association and
the Management at LHO who promised to solve the problem within a period of a month and
they also requested Pensioners' Association to co-operate them. If the issue does not get
sorted out within a period of 15 days we have no alternative but to start agitations with the
permission of our President.
Shri K. D. Paradkar informed that now the pensioners can get pension slip at branches.
Shri Lalingkar read out a letter of congratulation sent by Shri B.G. Dandekar to Shri.S.B.Gokhale
on his election as President of Mumbai Circle Association.
Shri Sahebrao Desai, President of Aurangabad ZSC appealed to all the members to work
hard for increasing the membership and barring very old members, we can make our
membership 100% within a period of one year from now. It is the duty of our members to make
known the various schemes of the bank for the benefit of the members, e. g. the scheme of ExGratia. He suggested that during the negotiations of the Officers' and Award Staff organizations
with the management of the Bank, we should be permitted to attend as observers. He appealed
to all the members to support the Association in fighting with the management for our genuine
rights.
Thereafter, many members spoke very high about the dedicated service of Shri Lalingkar,
Secretary, who stepped down today.
Shri N. K.Joshi, Secretary Aurangabad ZSC :- He told that, except Shri D. A. Kulkarni all
the other three office bearers are new and they would be shouldering the responsibility from
tomorrow. Shri Lalingkar was doing his job very ably and effectively and systematically since
last 8 years. He is highly computer-savvy and always co-operated the ZSCs. I expect the same
cooperation from Sarvashri Gandhe and Pawar. We all should also co-operate the new team.
Shri Sahebrao Desai, President Aurangabad ZSC requested Shri Lalingkar to guide the new
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office-bearers in future also.
Shri S.G. Rabade, Senior Member, read out a letter of Shri B. G. Dandekar written to
Shri.Lalingkar. Shri.Dandekar wrote that, Shri Lalingkar is stepping down on health grounds,
though this is perfectly right, it is a personal loss to him. He and Shri.Lalingkar have worked
together for the last 10 years. Shri.Lalingkar has always attended him and to his suggestions
by doing his best. Shri.Dandekar urged Shri.Lalingkar to take care of his health and take food
on time. Keep himself fit by doing some light work. He expressed best wishes to Shri.Lalingkar.
Shri Rabade also appreciated Shri Lalingkar for his hard and efficient work in the Association.
He informed that Shri Lalingkar used to do two/three men's job. All his achievements in the
Association are outstanding. He wished that he would also help Shri.Gandhe and should not
stop the work abruptly as it is likely to affect his health.
Shri C. P. Kulkarni, President Pune ZSC, while expressing his feelings, he said that he was
associated with Shri Lalingkar for the last 6 years. He has personally guided him while he was
working as Secretary of Pune ZSC. Although he was bed ridden during his knee replacement
operation, he still used to work on Computer. He was instrumental in increasing the acceptability
of 'Samvad' by uploading it on web-site and 'Samvad' was made easily accessible through
internet. He has been guiding members not only from our Circles but from other Circles also.
All the meetings were being conducted by him very systematically and with proper discipline.
He always used to take all the responsibility. Shri Kulkarni requested Shri Lalingkar to continue
to guide us.
Shri SudhirPawar, Joint Secretary - He expressed his commitment that he would definitely
stand by the trust reposed in him by all the members. He expressed that we could still fight with
the management for getting our demands settled and for this there is need to fight collectively
and selflessly. For this, we have the ideal personalities like Shri Lalingkar who trusted him and
requested him to join this Association. He requested Shri Lalingkar to support us and train us
in the computer work. Shri Pawar wished Shri Lalingkar good health and long life.
Shri Vilas Gandhe, Secretary - He informed that while working as Joint Secretary he was able
to learn a lot from Shri.Lalingkar. He also expressed that for the last so many years, Pensioners'
Association is equal to Shri Lalingkar. He took all the initiative to learn the computer when they
were purchased 10 years back and started doing the work on computers and today we are
computer-savvy only because of the efforts and hard work done by him. Shri Gandhe requested
that Shri Lalingkar should extend his cooperation as if he continues to be a secretary as it
would take some more time to grasp certain things which he has introduced. Shri Gandhe
expressed with confidence that he would be able to shoulder the responsibility.
Shri Gandhe also spoke about Shri V. M. Gokhale, the ex-President, who also has
been stepped down from this day. Shri Gandhe informed that he knew Shri Gokhale since
1978 when Shri Gokhale was his Branch Manager. He respects Shri Gokhale as his 'Guru' in
Advances. Shri Gokhale was with our Association for the last 10 years and he has handled so
many important issues and took the Association to a greater heights. Because of the initiative
taken by Shri Gokhale in conducting meetings, the Association could collect large amount of
'Legal Fund'. This has been helping us to fight our legal cases today very effectively. Shri Gandhe
wished long and healthy life to both the senior office bearers.
Shri S. B. Gokhale was required to go to Bangalore as his brother was not well. He therefore,
could not attend the AGM. He thanked the members for electing him unopposed as President
for the years 2014-2016. Shri Gandhe further read out a letter addressed to all the members
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by Shri S.B. Gokahale in his capacity as President. Shri Gokhale's letter contained the following
advices to the members.
"Make all our accounts joint, also make nomination for all securities, link the accounts with PF
Index, ensure timely submission of Life Certificate by members of MWS also, endeavor to
increase the membership of the Association".
Shri S.B. Gokhale also remembered and appreciated the good work done by Shri V.M. Gokhale,
our Ex-President. He also wished him long & healthy life. He also prayed God for the prosperity,
good health and long life of all the pensioners.
Agend item No.10 : Presidential Address :
Shri Narkar, President, while making the presidential address replied some queries raised by
the pensioners. Shri Narkar informed that Federation has recommended 20% as the amount of the
domiciliary treatment. The issue to increase the limits under REMBS as also inclusion of the
Homeopathic and Aayurvedic treatment under REMBS has been taken up by the Federation with the
Bank.
He further told that people of the country have elected the New Government with absolute
majority and within a short period of time the new Govt has shown good progress. We are also trying
to meet Mr Nayak, the Central Minister, to take up and solve our long outstanding issues. Office
bearers from Pune will also try through Shri Prakash Javadekar, the I. & B. Minister, to sort out the
issues. The Government is very much firm about the legal matters. The Finance Minister has opined
that there should not be any dispute between the two PSUs. The previous Government was putting
hurdles for keeping the cases pending in the court. So we can expect definitely something good from
the new Government. He wished that 'Good Days' as promised will come.
As for the VRS and Exit optees, he informed that the Federation has taken up the issues with
the Bank and it is likely that the eligibility criteria of 30 years confirmed service may be applied for
these benefits. But we are not sure whether Bank will accept our demand. As for the issue of increasing
the pension of Vth and VIth Bipartite retirees, the bank has taken up the issue with the Government
and it will get cleared, we hope, at the earliest. In respect of VIIth bipartite retirees, Bank's Chairman
also promised to make provision of Rs.1,200 crores and the proposal would be taken up with the
Government shortly which is also likely to be cleared.
A structured Meeting with the Bank took place on 28.01.2014 and a small group has been
formed by the Bank in which representatives from Government, Bank and Pensioners' Association
have been included. This group is going to work out on certain modalities. Once the report is out, we
will come to know about it.
While concluding the address, he thanked all the participants and also thanked Shri Lalingkar
and wished him long life.
Shri Lalingkar then stood for extending thanks to all the members. He informed that he retired
in 1998 and during the training programme organized by the Bank for those who were to retire shortly,
he had made up his mind to serve the Pensioners' Association. At that time he was having before him
the example of Late Shri S.G. Raste who had decided to work for the Pensioners' Association after
retirement. His dedicated work for the family pensioners has no match. Another notable name in this
area is that of Shri Paradkar who is 'present' today amongst us. Due to persistent hard work of persons
like Sarvashri Raste, Paradkar today the Association has crossed the membership of 12,000. When
he joined the Association, Shri.H.R.Naniwadekar was the Treasurer at whose residence the preparatory
meetings for proposed AGM took place. Shri N. S. Kulkarni was the President and he is thankful to
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him as Shri.Kulkarni taught him the A,B,C of the Association work. Later Shri B.G. Dandekar and
thereafter Shri V. M. Gokhale were the Presidents and he was fortunate that he was able to work
under them and he is obliged to them as he could learn so many good things from all these past
Presidents. He was able to discharge his duties effectively because he used to draw inspiration from
the senior members like Sarvashri Rabade, Paradkar, Kotwal etc. He also mentioned about the
cooperation received from all the committee members. He expressed his deep gratitude and thanked
all the past committee members for their co-operation in discharging his duties as a Secretary. He
hoped the same cooperation would be extended to the new office bearers by all. Although he has
retired, he assured the house that as long as his health permits, he would always be available to the
Association.
Shri Sahebrao Desai recited few lines of a famous poem in Hindi and told the House that Shri
Lalingkar has never seen the shadow and has been continuously walked in the sunlight for all of us.
He saluted Shri Lalingkar for his devotion for the Association.
Donations / New Membership Shri D. A. Kulkarni came on the dais and declared that 66 members have given aggregate
donations of Rs 64,000 and also 18 new pensioners have become members. The total collection is
Rs 1,03,600/-. He thanked all of them on behalf of the Association.
Vote of Thanks :
a) Shri V. R. Kulkarni, Secretary Pune ZSC, proposed vote of thanks. He thanked all the volunteers
who were making preparations for the Meeting since last two months and make the meeting a grand
success. He wished that all the members will cooperate to the newly elected members. He thanked
management of Harshal Hall, photograpger Shri Jatin Parekh and all those who attended the meeting.
b) Shri Sahebrao Desai extended special thanks to all the volunteers from Pune who made all the
excellent arrangements for the success of the meeting.
c) Shri S. P. Barve sang 'Pasaydan' after this the meeting was concluded.
For and on behalf of Circle Managing Committee
V. V. Gandhe
Secretary
(Few photographs of the Meeting were already published in "Samvad" for October 2014. The
Resolutions passed in the Meeting are given in the Annexure - I on next page)
S. B. I. Pensioners' Association (Mumbai Circle), Pune
NAGPUR ZONAL SUB-CENTRE
We have to advise that in the Annual General Body Meeting dated 21/9/2014, following Office
Bearers have been elected unopposed.
President
Shri M. P. S. Sawhney
Vice President
Shri Ashok G. Patrikar
Secretary
Shri Sudhir M. Agrekar
Jt. Secretary
Shri K. G. Shende
Treasurer
Shri G. H. Gondane
Committee members from Nagpur - 1) Shri L.P.Kariya; 2) Shri N.A.Diore; 3) Shri Vinodkumar Shrivastava.
Unit Secretaries from Wardha, Chandrapur/Gadchiroli and Bhandara/Gondia Districts are requested
to advise us the names of the representative/name of Committee member.
Sudhir Agrekar, Secretary, Nagpur ZSC
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ANNEXURE - I

S.B.I.Pensioners' Association (Mumbai Circle) Pune
Resolutions passed in the AGM dt. 27-08-2014 at Pune
Resolution No.1 :

"Resolved that the Proceedings of the last Annual General Meeting of the
Association held on 27th August 2013 at Dhule beconfirmed."
Resolution No.2 :
"Resolved that the Income & Expenditure A/c for the year ended 31-03-2014
and the Balance Sheet as on that date be approved & adopted."
Resolution No.3 :
"Resolved that the Managing Committee's Report for the year 2013 -2014
(with amendments, if any) presented by Shri. R.N.Lalingkar, Secretary, be
approved."
Resolution No.4 :
"Resolved that M/s A. R. Sulakhe & Company, Chartered Accountants, Pune
be appointed as Auditors of the Association for the year 2014-2015 on the
remuneration of Rs.3,500/-"
Resolution No.5 :
"Resolved that this meeting of the SBI Pensioners' Association (Mumbai
Circle), Pune specially thank the Bank's Management at Corporate Centre,
Mumbai LHO and all the Zonal Offices for the sympathetic attitude towards
the problems of Bank's Pensioners."
**************************************************************************************************

Bank's Pensioners' Meet held on 27.08.2014 at Harshal Hall, Pune
The Bank's Pensioners' Meet was organized by the Bank during the Annual General Meeting
of SBI Pensioners' Association (Mumbai Circle), Pune which was held on 27th August 2014 at Halrshal
Hall, Pune. The bank was represented by the following dignitaries.
i)
Shri Raghuram Shetty, DGM, PuneZO Zone-I
ii)
Shri Jayant Deb Majumdar, DGM, PuneZO Zone-II
iii)
Shri Dinesh Songadwala, C.M. (HR) Pune ZO, Zone-I
Shri P. M. Narkar, our President, greeted all of them by offering bouquets.
Shri Songadwala,C.M. (HR), Pune Z.O. thanked for welcoming them. He told the house that
ZO Pune have total 1956 pensioners, and submitted data of medical bills passed under REMBS/
MWS.
Shri Raghuram Shetty, DGM (Zone-I), while addressing the 'Meet', expressed his best wishes
for the Annual General Meeting of the Association. The promises which he has given during the Pune
ZSC's AGM , viz. authorisation by the doctors at Deccan Gymkhana Dispensary, setting up of new
dispensaries, making certain medicines available etc. are being addressed shortly. As regards starting
a Guest House at Pune and opening dispensaries at other places are engaging their attention. In fact,
some centres and hospitals have already been visited by the Sr. Medical Officer. In addition to this, for
other issues, he urged all the pensioners to write to him and promised to do his best. Lastly, he
thanked the Association for giving him an opportunity to come and speak.
Shri Jayant Deb Majumdar, DGM Zone-II, thanked the Association for inviting him. He stated
that this being the second innings of the pensioners, they are having spare time and they can keep
themselves busy by pursuing their hobbies and if they are busy, they will remain healthy. Healthy mind
will help them to live their life happily. He wished all the pensioners a healthy life, prosperity and peace
of mind.
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Shri C. P. Kulkarni President Pune ZSC put up the common grievances before the Bank's
authorities as under:i)
Setting up of at least one diagnostic centre at each district place and more than one in cities
like Pune, Nagpur, Panaji, Aurangabad. No dispensary should remain dysfunctional for want
of a doctor or a pharmacist. The part-time doctor is authorized to dispense the medicines.
However, this is not being ensured at many places.
ii) The number of diseases which are now common should find place under REMBS. The number
of hospitals approved under the REMBS, being limited, should go up.
iii) Shri Kulkarni also presented the following issues to be considered at higher levels in the Bank.
iv) The Dearness Relief (DA) should be changed at quarterly intervals instead of half yearly as is
being done at present.
v) Our Bank is now paying only @ 0.25% more interest to senior citizens, instead of 0.50% more
than the normal rate of interest on STDR /TDR, where as all other banks are paying the interest
@ 0.50% more. This should be looked in to.
vi) Pensioners' Meets are arranged only at small branches and not at big branches.
For
example, our Paud Road branch (Pune) has not arranged any meet during the last 5 years.
vii) Branches are deducting TDS despite submitting the form 15-G or H.
Shri Sahebrao Desai, President, Aurangabad ZSC, Shri P. D. Deshmukh Secretary, Dhule
Unit, Shri Sudhir Agrekar, Secretary, Nagpur ZSC, and Shri Somnath Dixit, Dhule Unit put forth the
following issues.
i)

Limit under REMBS be enhanced from Rs. 2 lacs to Rs. 7 lacs for retirees under VRS/ Exit
Option.
ii) Pensioners' expertise and strength may be utilized for developing Bank's business under
financial inclusions, Housing loans, Auto loans etc.
iii) The long outstanding issue of starting of dispensaries at Jalgaon and Dhule.
iv) Mutual Welfare Scheme benefits should be made available to VRS or Exit option retirees who
failed to pay the remaining instalments under the scheme.
v) Although the family pension advices are available during the life time of the pensioner, and are
already loaded in the system, it is taking 6 months to one year to get the family pension disbursed.
vi) A family pensioner from Dhule, whose spouse was an IBI pensioner, is not getting the family
pension for the last more than 2 years for the reason - the records have been destroyed in the
floods. The family pensioner should at least be paid minimum pension to start with, to mitigate
her financial difficulties.
Shri Songadwala C.M.(HR) replied to the various issues raised by the pensioners as under.
i)

ii)

He very much regretted the delay caused in disbursement of family pensioner from Dhule and
requested to forward the data in respect of the case to him. He promised to advise the "Do's
and Don'ts" to the branches for expediting the cases.
As regards the issues raised by Shri C. P. Kulkarni he informed that the Sr. Medical Officer and
the Desk Officer have already made a survey by visiting the District Headquarters and the
hospitals and within a period of one to two months' time, the proposals for tie-up arrangements
with the hospitals would be finalized. As for other Modules, the matter would be taken up with
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the respective authorities.
iii) Referring to the interest on TDR and the issue of pharmacists, he promised to take up the
matter with LHO.
iv) In case of VRS and Exit option retirees, he promised to refer the matter to LHO.
v) In respect of "financial Inclusion etc." the bank can take up the assistance of pensioners and
requested them to approach respective departments.
vi) As regards 'MWS', he told that the ZO cannot do anything in this respect as all the terms and
conditions included in the scheme were made known to the members by the Bank at material
time. This may be taken up with the Corporate Centre by the Association.
While concluding, Shri Raghuram Shetty advised that Bank is definitely interested in utilizing the
expertise and skills of pensioners and they can join as Home Loan Consultants provided they are up
to the age of 65 years. However, the response was not that good. For this the AGM Real Estate in our
office could be contacted. He further assured that the issues which are pertaining to the LHO/Corporate
Centre would be taken up with them. He appealed to the pensioners to help the Bank under the
"Prime Minister's Jan Dhan Yojana" which is being launched shortly.
Vote of Thanks :
Shri C.P. Kulkarni proposed vote of thanks. He expressed happiness over the promptness in
conducting the survey of the District Head Quarters and the hospitals under Pune ZSC by the Senior
Medical Officer Pune ZO. This is a good gesture which could be emulated by other modules. He once
again thanked all dignitaries from Zonal Office.
*******************************************************************

AmXe© godm {Zd¥Îm g§K nwañH$ma 2014 gmR>r
Eg. ~r. Am`., noÝeZg© Agmo. _w§~B© gH©$b (nwUo) Mr
{ZdS>

gd© g^mgXm§Zm H$i{dÊ`mg AmZ§X hmoV Amho H$s Amnë`m
g§ñWoMr AmXe© godm {Zd¥Îm g§K, `m nwañH$mamgmR>r, 2014 `m
gmbmH$aVm {ZdS> Pmbr Amho . nw U o eha {Zd¥ Î m go d H$
_hmg§KmV\}$ (\o$S>aoeZ) Xadfu hm nwañH$ma {Xbm OmVmo.
nw U o eha {Zd¥ Î m go d H$ _hmg§ K mer, _hmamï´ > no Ý eZg©
Agmo{gEeZ, Am°b B§{S>`m [aQ>m`S>© aoëdo _oÝg \o$S>aoeZ, nwUo
{Oëhm noÝeZg© Agmo{gEeZ, nwUo _. Z. nm. {ejH$ g§K,
{Zd¥Îm {ejH$ {ejHo$Va H$_©Mmar H$ë`mU g§ñWm, nwUo _Znm
{Zd¥Îm godH$ g§K, ñQ>oQ> ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`m noÝeZg© Agmo{gEeZ,
{S>\o$Ýg AH$m¢Q²>g noÝeZg© Agmo{gEeZ, \$moa_ Am°\$ ~±H$
Eåßbm°B©O nwUo B. AZoH$ {Zd¥Îm godH$ g§ñWm g§b{¾V AmhoV.
{Zd¥Îmm§gmR>r C„oI{Z` H$m`© H$aUmè`m godm {Zd¥Îm g§Kmbm
Xadfu hm nw a ñH$ma Xo Ê `mV `o V mo . `m nw a ñH$mamgmR>r
{ZdS>g{_VrZo Amnë`m g§ñWoMr {ZdS> EH$_VmZo Ho$br Amho d
g§ñWoMo _m. AÜ`j AmXaUr` ^mB© d¡Ú `m§Zr `m {ZdS>rg
_mÝ`Vm {Xbr Amho.
hm nwañH$ma Amnë`m g§ñWog ~wYdma {X. 17 {S>g|~a 2014
amoOr åhUOo ""{Zd¥Îm godH$ {XZm{Z{_Îm'' (noÝeZg© S>o)
_hmamï´> gm{hË` n[afXoÀ`m _mYdamd nQ>dY©Z g^mJ¥hmV
gm`§H$mir 4 dmOVm hmoUmè`m lr. Eg. E_. Omoer nwañH$ma
{dVaU gmohù`mV àXmZ H$aÊ`mV `oUma Amho.
`m nwñH$mam~Ôb Amnë`m g§ñWoÀ`m gd© H$m`©H$Ë`mªMo
A{^Z§XZ. `m `em_Ü`o Ë`m§Mm qghmMm dmQ>m Amho. VgoM gd©
go H « o $ Q>ar.
g^mgXm§Mo A{^Z§XZ.

Congratulations

Miss Gargie Deepak Deshmukh,Daughter of
Shree Ram Chandorkar, Pensioner from Nagpur,
won Second Runner Up Prize in Voice for Bio
Technology Inter Collegiate Public Speaking
Contest held at Garware College Pune on 2nd
December 2014. It is important to note here that
the Topics for Public Speaking were given to the
contestants at the 11th hour. Miss Gargiespoke
on GANGA SHUDDHIKARAN. We congratulate
Miss Gargie.
Secretary

Congratulations
A short story titled as “B 36” written by Shri
Deepak Apte, Pensioner from Pune, won the first
prize in VidnyanRanjan Katha Spardha 2014,
organised by Maratrhi Vidnyan Parishad Mumbai.
Dr. BalPhadke was the Chief Judge for the
competition. We congratulate Shri Apte on this
great achievement.ShirApte please keep it up.
Shri Apte’s Mobile No is 9822642917 and LL
No is 020/25635764

Secretary
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`w { ZQ> dmVm©
dgB© - {dama `w { ZQ> ñQ>oQ> ~±H$, ZdKa emIm `oWrb Anyd© à{VgmXmZ§Va
Amnë`m ~±Ho$Mr {dama emIm d Amnë`m Agmo{gEeZMo dgB©
{dama `w{ZQ> `m§À`m g§`wº$ {dÚ_mZo 15 Zmoìh|~a 2014 amoOr
Xþnmar 3.30 Vo 5.00 `m doioV noÝeZg© g^m g§nÞ Pmbr.
g^m AJXr doioda åhUOo Xþnmar 3.30 dmOVm gwê$ Pmbr.
g^obm Iyn à{VgmX {_imbm. `m g^ogmR>r _w§~B© gH©$bMo AÜ`j
lr.Eg².~r.JmoIbo VgoM {dama emIoMo emIm{YH$mar lr. amHo$e
emhr ho AmdOy©Z CnpñWV hmoVo. _w§~B© PmoZMo BVa nXm{YH$mar
gd©lr am{OdS>oH$a, nwgmiH$a, AmJaH$a, ZmS>H$Uu, XmVo d
~wQ>mbm ho gwÕm CnpñWV hmoVo.
gd© _mÝ`dam§ M o d CnpñWVm§ M o ñdmJV _w § ~ B© Pmo Z Mo
_ramamoS>-S>hmUy {d^mJmMo arOZb goH«o$Q>ar lr.nr.E.bmonrg
`m§Zr Ho$bo.
{dama emIoVrb lr_Vr gmYZm Vm§~o d {Zd¥Îm lr_Vr
_gu bmonrg, _rZb gmdo `m§À`m hñVo _mÝ`dam§Zm nwînJwÀN>/
nwîn XoD$Z Jm¡adÊ`mV Amb§. lr.bmonrg `m§Zr _mÝ`dam§Mr
AmoiI H$ê$Z {Xë`mZ§Va lr.amHo$e emhr, emIm{YH$mar
{dama emIm `m§Zr gd© {Zd¥Îm H$_©Mmar ho ñQ>oQ> ~±H$ n[admamMoM
KQ>H$ Amho V Ag§ gm§ J VmZmM Ë`m§ Z m gd© V mo n ar gmhmæ`
H$aÊ`mM§ AmídmgZ {Xb§. Ë`mM~amo~a AZoH$ `moOZm§Ûmao `m
ñQ>oQ> ~±Ho$À`m n[admamÀ`m àJVrgmR>r {Zd¥Îmm§Zm H$gm hmV^ma
bmdVm `oB©b hohr Z_yX Ho$b§.
VX²Z§Va lr. Eg².~r.JmoIbo `m§Zr g^obm g§~mo{YV H$aVmZm
Agmo{gEeZÀ`m H$m`m©Mm AmT>mdm KoVbm. d¡ÚH$s` `moOZoV
gJù`m§Zm H$g§ gm_mdyZ KoVm `oB©b `m{df`r gm§JyZ Ë`m~Ôb
H$arV Agboë`m à`ËZm§Mm nam_e© Ë`m§Zr KoVbm. doJdoJù`m
{R>H$mUr àb§{~V Agboë`m IQ>ë`m§Mr Ë`m§Zr _m{hVr {Xbr.
n[apñWVr ~Xbbr Amho d AmeoMm {H$aU Amho Ago gm§JyZ
g^mgXm§Zm AmídñW Ho$bo.
Ë`mZ§Va lr.amHo$e emhr `m§Zr d[að> nmVirda H$mhr
Jmoï>r H$mZm§da KmbÊ`mMo AmídmgZ {Xbo. {Zd¥Îmm§Zm Hw$R>ë`mhr
àH$maMr J¡ a gmo ` hmo U ma Zmhr ømH$[aVm _r ì`º$se:
à`ËZerb amhrZ Agohr Vo åhUmbo.
àíZmo Î mam§ À `m H$m`© H « $ _mV _w § ~ B© gH© $ bMo AÜ`j
Agë`m_wio g^mgXm§Zr Ë`mMm nwaonya \$m`Xm KoV Amnë`m
AZoH$ e§H$m/AS>MUr gm§{JVë`m. Ë`m§M§ `mo½` Vo g_mYmZ
gd©lr Eg².~r.JmoIbo, amHo$e emhr d am{OdS>oH$a `m§Zr Ho$bo.
Aënmonhma d MhmnmZmZ§Va lr.bmonrg `m§Zr Am^ma
àXe© Z H$aVo d o i r emIm{YH$mar lr.amHo $ e emhr øm§ Z r
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gd©Vmonar ghH$m`© Ho$b§ Ag§ AmdOy©Z g§{JVb§. VgoM emIoVrb
lr.nrQ>a am°{S´>½O, Am°{\$ga lr. Ho$iH$a d {deofV: lr_Vr
gmYZm Vm§~o `m§À`m ~hþ_yë` _XVrMm C„oI Ho$bm. {Zd¥ÎmrdoVZ
YmaH$m§Mo Am^ma _mZë`mZ§Va amï´>JrVmZo g^oMr gm§JVm Pmbr.
nr.E.bmo n rg
arOZb go H « o $ Q>ar, dgB© {dama `w { ZQ>
Zm{gH$ `w { ZQ>
no Ý eZg© _o i mdm d dm{f© H $ g^m
Zm{gH$ {OëømVrb {Zd¥Îmm§Mr dm{f©H$ g^m d _oimdm
{X. 16 Zmoìh| 2014 amoOr H$mH$m JÐo _§Jb H$m`m©b` `oWo
~±Ho$Mr Zm{eH$ emIm d Amnë`m Agmo{gEeZMo Zm{gH$ `w{ZQ>
`m§À`m g§`wº$ {dÚ_mZo g§nÞ Pmbm. H$m`©H«$_mgmR>r Amnë`m
gH©$b Agmo{gEeZMo ìhm. ào{gS>§Q> lr. gmho~amd XogmB© ho
AmdOy © Z CnpñWV hmo V o d lr. Xo g mB© `m§ Z r H$m`© H « $ _mMo
AÜ`jñWmZ ^wfdrbo. CnpñWV g^mgXm§Mo ñdmJV gËH$ma,
_`V g^mgXm§Zm lÕm§Obr VgoM ZdrZ g^mgXm§Zm nwîn XoD$Z
Ë`m§Mo ñdmJV `mà_mUo H$m`©H«$_ a§JV Jobm. Ë`mZ§Va goH«o$Q>ar
lr. àH$me Omoer `m§Zr Ahdmb dmMZmV JVdfm©Vrb `w{ZQ>À`m
H$m`m©Mm d am~{dboë`m CnH«$_mMm AmT>mdm KoVbm. lr. {^_qgJ
R>mHy$a gH©$b H${_Q>r _|~a `m§Zr Amnbo {dMma _m§S>bo. Ë`mZ§Va
AÜ`j lr. gmho~amd XogmB© `m§Mo à^mdr d _mJ©Xe©Zna ^mfU
Pmbo. lr. XogmB© `m§Zr g^mgXm§Zm gd©gmYmaUnUo `oUmè`m
AS>MUr, gH©$b d \o$S>aoeZ boìhb darb KS>m_moS>r, H$moQ>©
Ho$gogMr gÚ n[apñWVr, AmXr ~m~tMm Amnë`m ^mfUmV
AmT>mdm KoVbm.
g^oÀ`m H$m_H$mOmZ§Va ìhmoH$mQ>© hm°pñnQ>b_Ü`o à{gÕ öX`
eë` {demaX S>m°ŠQ>a amhÿb H¡$Mo `m§Mm gw_mao nmD$UVmgmMm
"öX`{dH$ma' `m {df`mda AË`§V _m¡ë`dmZ Agm H$m`©H«$_
Pmbm. S>m°. amhþb H¡$Mo `m§Zr ñbmB©S> emo _m\©$V öX`{dH$ma
H$maUo, CnMma XjVm AmXr~m~V g^mgXm§Zm Cn`wº$ _m{hVr
XoD$Z Amnë`m Amamo½`m~m~V H$miOr KoÊ`mÀ`m gyMZm {Xë`m.
Aem àH$maMm H$m`© H « $ _ Am`mo { OV Ho $ ë`m~Ôb CnpñWV
g^mgXm§Zr g_mYmZ ì`º$ Ho$bo. `mZ§Va Am^ma àXe©Z d
AënmonhmamZo H$m`©H«$_mMr gm§JVm Pmbr. H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m `eñdr
Am`moOZmV Zm{gH$ emIoMo emIm{YH$mar lr. lrdmñVd,
H$m`© H $m[aUr gXñ` {Xbrn gm§ J io , g{Ve Jm`H$dmS>,
{Z{eH$m§V AmJmeo, àH$me Xoe_wI, {XZoe ~ÀN>md, ^mñH$a
Jm`H$dmS> AmqXZr n[al_ KoVbo.
{^.M.R>mHy $ a
go H « o $ Q>ar, Zm{eH$ `w { ZQ> d
gH© $ b H${_Q>r _| ~ a
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S>m| { ~dbr-H$ë`mU `w { ZQ>
Amamo ½ `Xm`r dfm© ghb
a{ddma {X. 24 Am°JñQ> 2014 amoOr Eg.~r.Am`. noÝeZg©
{_Ì_§S>i S>m|{~dbr-H$ë`mU _§S>imZo ""gmZo Ho$Aa _mYd~mJ''
Imonmobr `oWo EH$ ghb Am`mo{OV Ho$br hmoVr.
`m ghbrV EHy$U 54 g^mgX-ghg^mgX gh^mJr Pmbo
hmoVo. gmZo Ho$Aa (_mYd~mJ)Mo g§MmbH$ S>m°. amo{hV gmZo `m§Zr
àW_ gÌmV "öXamoJ' øm {df`mdarb, CnpñWVm§À`m _ZmVrb
AZoH$ J¡ag_O Ioir_oirÀ`m dmVmdaUmV Xÿa Ho$boV. Z§VaÀ`m
XmoZ gÌmV lr. `mXd `m§Zr H$moUË`mhr d`mVrb ì`qº$Zm
eŠ` Agboë`m `moJmgZm§Mo àmË`{jH$mgh YS>o {JadyZ KoVboV.
eo d Q>À`m gÌmV S>m° . KmS>rJmdH$am§ Z r gmZo Ho $ AaÀ`m
CnMmanÕVr~Ôb emór` _m{hVr {Xbr. n{hë`m Xmo Z
gÌmZ§VaÀ`m _Ü`§VamV gdmªZm AZoH$ Am¡fYr dZñnVr d
{hadmB©Zo ZQ>boë`m _mYd~mJ n[agamMo aå` Xe©Z nhmd`mg
{_imbo. naVrÀ`m àdmgmV JJZ{Jar _hmamOm§Mm Aml_ d
_hS>Mm JUnVr øm§Mohr Xe©Z Pmbo.
hr ""Amamo½`Xm`r dfm©ghb'' Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mMo g§nyU©
lo ` gd© l r gVre eo Å >r, {dZ` ~§ J mbr `m§ Z m Amho . gd©
g^mgXm§Zr `m ghbr~Ôb AmZ§X d g_mYmZ ì`º$ Ho$bo.
- H$m`© d mh, Eg.~r.Am`.
no Ý eZg© {_Ì_§ S >i,
S>m| { ~dbr-H$ë`mU.
X{hga (_w § ~ B© ) gw { ZQ>
Eg.~r.Am`. X{hga noÝeZg© dob\o$Aa Agmo{eEeZMm
6 dm dYm©nZ {XZ d "ñZoh~§Y' {Xdmir A§H$mMm àH$meZ
g_ma§^ {X. 18 Am°ŠQ>mo~a amoOr X{hga `oWo g§nÞ Pmbm.
gÝ_mZZr` A{V{W lr. ~r. Or. Xm§S>oH$a (g„mJma Eg.~r.Am`.
no Ý eZg© \o $ S>ao e Z) d lr. Eg² . ~r. Jmo I bo (AÜ`j
Eg.~r.Am`. no Ý eZg© Agmo { gEeZ _w § ~ B© _§ S >i) `m§ M o
gwdm{gZtZr Xrn AmaVr AmodmiyZ ñdmJV Ho$bo.
gH$miÀ`m gÌmV X{hga `w { ZQ>À`m g^mgXm§ Z r
EH$m§{H$H$m, H$Wm, H${dVm, {dZmoX, ^mdJrVo, ZmM B. {d{dY
H$m`©H«$_ gmXa Ho$boV. `m gmXarH$aUmV gd©lr ho_§V Zm~a,
amOZ nmS>bmogH$a, {Xbrn JmoIbo, h[aíM§Ð nmoVXma, {~O},
AemoH$ Jwám, ^mJ©d gmd§V, {dMmao , gm¡. AZw`m Ho$iwgH$a,
Hw$. H${ZH$m XmVo, Hw$. gm`br n{S>`ma, lr. d gm¡. {Q>Ho$H$a
`m§Zr ^mJ KoVbm hmoVm.
^moOZmZ§Va Xþnmar _w»` H$m`©H«$_mg ñdmJV JrVmZo d
Ûrn àÁdbZmZo gwadmV Pmbr. H¡$. EH$ZmWOr R>mHy$a `m§À`m
n{dÌ ñ_¥ { Vg lÕm§ O br An© U H$aÊ`mV Ambr. n. ny .
Jm|XdboH$a _hmamO `m§À`m {XZ {deofmMo àdMZ lr. à^mH$a
ZmVy `m§Zr Ho$ë`mda lr. ho_§V Zm~a g{Md `m§Zr JVdfuÀ`m
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H$m`m©Mm AmT>mdm gmXa Ho$bm. `mV Ë`m§Zr {Xdo AmJma (~wbu)
d Ho$idm _m{h_ (nmbKa) `oWrb A{XdmgtZm d Ë`m§À`m
_wbm§gmR>r g§ñWoZo Or Am{W©H$ d H$nS>o, embo` gm{hË` XoD$Z
_XV Ho$br, Ë`mMm CëboI Ho$bm.
""ñZoh~§Y''À`m g§nm{XH$m gm¡. AZy`m Ho$iwgH$a `m§Zr
{Xdmir A§H$m~mÔb {deof _m{hVr {Xbr.
ñZoh~§Y {Xdmir A§H$mMo àH$meZ lr. Eg. ~r. JmoIbo
`m§Mo hñVo Pmbo. Ë`m§Zr gd© noÝeZa g^mgXm§Zm _mJ©Xe©Zna
^mfU Ho$bo, Ë`mZ§Va lr. ~r. Or. Xm§S>oH$a `m§Zr Eg². ~r.
Am`. noÝeZg© Agmo{gEeZÀ`m 1984 nmgyZÀ`m H$m`m©Mm
AmT>mdm gmXa Ho$bm. Ë`mMà_mUo gw{à_ H$moQ>m©H$Sy>Z hm`
H$moQ>m©H$S>o dJ© Pmboë`m g§KQ>ZoÀ`m Ho$g~Ôb _m{hVr gm§JyZ
A§ { V_ {dO` AmnbmM Agë`mMo à{VnmXZ Ho $ bo . H| $ Ð
gaH$maZo noÝeZ g§X^m©V KoVboë`m H$mhr _hÎdnyU© {ZU©`m_wio
Amnbm {dO` Odi Ambm Agë`mMo nU Ë`m§Zr AmdO©wZ
gm§{JVbo.
lr. amOmam_ _ZgwI, X{hga `w{ZQ> AÜ`j `m§Zr Am^ma
àXe©Z Ho$bo. `m H$m`©H«$_mg gd©lr Eg². ìhr. ZmB©H$, {XnH$
ZdbH$a, M§ Ð H$m§ V dmbmdbH$a, nr.E.bmo n o O , hÞw a H$a
(emIm{YH$mar ^maVr` ñQ>oQ> ~±H$), A{Zb {~S>do BË`mXr
_mÝ`da CnpñWV hmoVo.
H$m`©H«$_ `eñdr hmoÊ`mgmR>r gd©lr ho_§V Zm~a, g{Md
lr. harü§Ð nmoVXma, àH$me à^y, àH$me åhmÌo, gwYra {_ór,
XmVo, nmS>bmogH$a, ZmVy, H$S>bo, {Xbrn nmQ>rb, _§MoH$a d
gm¡. AZy`m Ho$iwgH$a, ho_bVm A°ÝQ>Z, Mmê$bVm gmdo, gwhm{gZr
gmZo, M§nm ZJaH$a, gm¡. {Q>Ho$H$a BË`mXr H$m`m©H$Ë`mªZr {deof
n[al_ KoVboV.
gm_y{hH$ amï´>JrVmZo H$m`©H«$_mMr gm§JVm Pmbr.
go H « o $ Q>ar Eg.~r.Am`. X{hga no Ý eZg© do b \o $ Aa
Agmo { eEeZ, X{hga, _w § ~ B©
Congratulations
Dr. Omprakash Jamadar son of Shri. Manohar Jamadar
our pensioner from Latur has been successful in securing
Membership of Royal College of Paediatrics and Child
Health, (MRCPH) a registered charity in Scotland. (U.K.)
He is now entitled to membership of R.C.P.H. He has
secured 112 marks out of 120 marks. Pass marks for this
examination are 100. We congratulate Dr. Omprakash for
this bright success and on behalf of our association wish
him successful career and all the very best in his life.
- Secretary

"noÝeZg© S>o'
17 {S>g|~a hm "noÝeZg© S>o' åhUyZ Xadfu gmOam Ho$bm
OmVmo. `m {Z{_Îm gd© g^mgXm§Mo A{^Z§XZ. gd© g^mgXm§Zm
CÎm_ Amamo½` d XrKm©`wî` bm^mo hr `m{Z{_Îm g{XÀN>m!
go H « o $ Q>ar
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gmo b mny a `w { ZQ>
gmo b mny a `w { ZQ> V\} $ g_mOgo d r g§ ñ Wo g Am{W© H $ _XV
gmobmnyamVrb EH$ gm_m{OH$ g§KQ>Zm "CÚmoJd{Y©Zr'À`m
g§ ñ Wm{nH$m d g§ M m{bH$m lr_Vr M§ { ÐH$m Mm¡ h mZ `m§ Z m
d¡`{º$H$[aË`m ^oQy>Z g§ñWoÀ`m H$m`m©Mr _m{hVr KoVbr.
{ZamYma _{hbm§Zm CÚmoJàmá H$ê$Z XoÊ`mÀ`m CÔoemZo
{d{dY àH$maMo à{ejU XooUo d {ó`m§Zm ñdmdb§~r ~ZdyZ
Ë`m§Mm Am_{dídmg dmT>{dÊ`mgmR>r àmoËgm{hV H$aÊ`mMo _mobmMo
H$m`© "CÚmoJd{Y©Zr' V\}$ gZ 2004 nmgyZ gVV Mmby Amho.
ehamVrb Odi Odi 100 d¥Õ ór-nwéf Oo Kar EH$Q>o
amhVmV d Á`m§Mr H$miOr KoUmao H$moUrhr ZgVo, Aem d¥Õm§Zm
XmoZ doiÀ`m OodUmMo S>~o amoO [ajmZo {Z`{_VnUo doioda
XoÊ`mMo H$m_ `m g§ñWoV\}$ Aì`mhVnUo Mmby Amho. VgoM `oWrb
emg{H$` é½Umb`m_Ü`o d _mH]$S>ç hm°pñnQ>b_Ü`o H$mhr
é½Um§gmR>r d Ë`m§À`m ZmVodmB©H$m§gmR>r OodUmMo {dZm_wë`
S>~o nmR>{dbo OmVmV.
{ZamYma _{hbm§Zm Zm~mS>©À`m ghH$m`m©Zo Ho$Q>atJ d
Q>ob[a¨JMo CÎm_ à{ejU Vk _mJ©Xe©H$m§À`m Ûmao XoÊ`mV `oV
AgyZ Ë`m§Zm g§ñWoV H$m_ {Xbo OmVo. VgoM AZoH$OU ñd`§{Z^©a
hmoVmV. g§ñWoV 22 _{hbm Ho$Q>[a¨J {d^mJmV AmhoV. Va 1000
hÿZ OmñV ^{JZr ñd`§nyU© Pmë`m AmhoV. gXa g§ñWm Ë`m§Mo
~amo~a Agboë`m "nmIa g§Hw$b' `m g§ñWobm nU ghH$m`©
H$aVo. hr g§ñWm {ZamYma/A{ddm{hV _wbtÀ`m Q>mH$boë`m
A^©H$m§À`m g§JmonZmMr nyU© O~m~Xmar KoVo.
Aem Iè`m AWm©Zo g_mOgodm H$aUmè`m gXa g§ñWog
{X. 28.11.2014 amoOr Agmo{gEeZÀ`m gmobmnya `w{ZQ>V\}$
amoI 21.500/- XoÊ`mV Ambo, Ë`mV lr.S>r.E_. ehmnyao,
E.Ama.Xoenm§S>o `m§Zr 5000/- àË`oH$s d lr.EZ.Eg.A§~wgo
`m§ Z r 500/- Mo `mo J XmZ {Xbo . gXa H$m`© H « $ _mg
Agmo{gEeZMo nXm{YH$mar d AZoH$ g^mgX CnpñWV hmoVo.
(Q>r.E_.nmQ>rb)
go H « o $ Q>ar, gmo b mny a `w { ZQ>
gmo b mny a `w { ZQ>
A{^Z§ X Zr`
Amnë`m Agmo{eEeZMo g^mgX lr.bú_U {gÐm_ OmYd
`m§Mo "hmoani' ho AmË_H$WZ Agbobo n[hbo nwñVH$. gZ 2014
gmbMm amÁ` gaH$maMm "lr_Vr bú_r~mB© {Q>iH$' hm CËH¥$ï>
dmL>_`mMm nwañH$ma {_imbobo ho nwñVH$ _amR>r gmañdVm§Zr
Iyn àe§gbo Amho.
lr.OmYd `m§Mo {Vgao nwñVH$ "gw§^ Am{U nri' X{bV
OrdZmdaMr EH$ AmJir doJir H$mX§~ar. _m§J OmVrÀ`m
{dXmaH$ d dmñVd OrdZmM§ `Wm`mo½` d Zo_Ho$nUmZo {MÌU
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H$aÊ`mMm `m H$mX§~arV ZoQ>H$m à`ËZ Ho$bm Amho. _amR>r
H$mX§~arÀ`m Eoíd`m©V ^a Q>mH$Umar hr H$mX§~ar. X{bV
gm{hË`mV d _amR>r gmañdVmV _mZmM§ ñWmZ nQ>H$m{dV `m
H$mX§~arZo amÁ` gaH$maMm CËH¥$ï> X{bV gm{hË` nwañH$ma
{_i{dbm. `m H$mX§ ~ arbm amÁ` gaH$maMm "bmo H $em{ha
AÊUm^mD$ gmR>o' nwañH$ma Om{ha Pmbm Amhoo. EH$ bmI én`o
amoI d _mZ{MÝh Ago `mMo ñdê$n Amho. gmobmnyaÀ`m EH$mM
boIH$mg Xþgam nwañH$ma {_iUo hr AË`§V _moR>r d H$m¡VwH$mMr
Jmoï> Amho. lr.OmYd `m§Mo _Z:nwd©H$ A{^Z§XZ.
Agmo{gEeZMo nXm{YH$mar d g^mgX `m§Zr lr.OmYd
`m§À`m {ZdmgñWmZr OmD$Z emb, lr\$i d JwÀN> XoD$Z
A{^Z§XZ Ho$bo. VgoM Ë`m§Zm XrKm©`wî` qMVyZ Ë`m§Mo A{^ï>
qMVZ Ho$bo. lr.OmYd `m§À`m H$Sy>Z ^{dî`mV `mnojmhr CÎmw§J
Aem Añgb d XO}Xma gm{hË`mMr {Z{_©Vr hmodmo d Ë`m§Zm
JJZñneu `e àmá hmodmo {hM B©œaMaUr àmW©Zm. Ë`m§À`m
`m H$m`m©g Agmo{gEeZÀ`m _Z:nyd©H$ ew^oÀN>m.
_hmamï´ > mÀ`m _w » ` _§ Í `m§ À `m hñVo bdH$aM `m
nm[aVmo{fH$mMo {dVaU hmoUma Amho.
Q>r.E_.nmQ>rb, go H « o $ Q>ar, gmo b mny a `w { ZQ>
----------

lr. OmYd `m§Mo _w§~B© gH©$b Agmo{gEeZ V\}$ A{^Z§XZ.
goH«o$Q>ar
Yw i o `w { ZQ>
A{^Z§ X Zr`
Eg.~r.Am`. no Ý eZg© Agmo { eEeZ, Yw i o `w { ZQ>
lr. gmho ~ amd Xo g mB© `m§ M m
bmo H ${_Ì nw a ñH$ma Xo D $Z Jm¡ a d
Ywio `oWo \w$bo - emhÿ - Am§~oS>H$a g_Vm n[afXoMo amï´>r`
A{YdoeZ {X. 28 Zmoìh|~a 2014 amoOr nma nS>bo. gXa
A{YdoeZ - ""\w$bo - emhÿ - Am§~oS>H$a bmoH${_Ì'' hm amï´>r`
nwañH$ma XoD$Z lr. gmho~amd XogmB© `m§Mm Jm¡ad H$aÊ`mV
Ambm. lr.XogmB© ho Eg.~r.Am`. noÝeZg© Agmo{eEeZÀ`m
Am¡a§Jm~mX {d^mJmMo AÜ`j AmhoV. d Á`oð> H$m_JmaH$_© M mar Zo V o Amho V . H$m_Jma jo Ì mVrb d gmd© O {ZH$
OrdZmVrb Ë`m§À`m 50 dfmªÀ`m H$m`mªMo `mo½` _wë`_mnZ H$ê$Z
Ë`m§Zm hm amï´>r` ñVamdarb "bmoH${_Ì' nwañH$ma XoÊ`mV Ambm.
emb, lr\$i, _mZnÌ d ñ_¥Vr{MÝh XoD$Z lr. XogmBªZm
gÝ_m{ZV H$aÊ`mV Ambo . Wmo a g_mOgw Y maH$ _hmË_m
Á`moVramd \w$bo `m§À`m ñ_¥Vr{XZr gXa nwañH$ma XoÊ`mV Ambm.
Ë`m§Mo Amåhr A{^Z§XZ H$arV AmhmoV.
{H$emo a H$amo S >o , AÜ`j, Yw i o
----------

lr XogmBªMo _w§~B© gH©$b Agmo{eEeZ V\}$ Img A{^Z§XZ
go H « o $ Q>ar
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H$mo ë hmnw a `w { ZQ>
Amnë`m H$mo ë hmnw a `w { ZQ>Zo H$mo O m{Jar nm¡ { U© _ o À `m
{Z{_ÎmmZo {XZm§H$ 8 Zmoìh|~a 2014 amoOr `oWrb hþVmË_m
JmS>©Z_Ü`o Amnbo g^mgX d Ë`m§À`m Hw$Qw>§{~`m§gmR>r EH$ ñZoh
_oimdm Am`mo{OV Ho$bm hmoVm. `m _oimì`mg 100 OUm§Mr
bjUr` CnpñWVr hmoVr. àma§^r `w{ZQ>Mo _mOr AÜ`j lr.
aËZmH$a Hw$bH$Uu `m§Zr CnpñWVm§Mo ñdmJV Ho$bo. `mdoir
Ë`m§Zr gdmªÀ`m dJ©UrVyZ AmUbobm _mB©H$ d A°påßb\$m`a
AmOnmgyZ dmnamg gwê$ H$aÊ`m `oV Agë`mMo gm§{JVbo.
`mZ§Va g^mgXm§Zr CËñ\w$V©nUo _Zmoa§OZmË_H$ H$m`©H«$_mV
^mJ KoD$Z Amnmnbr H$bm gmXa Ho$br.
gm¡. _oKm nm|jo, gm¡. VoOpñdZr H$mZoQ>H$a, gm¡. gw{ZVm
gb§^r, gm¡. gwf_m Hw$bH$Uu `m§Zr {d{dY JmUr gmXa Ho$br.
d`mod¥Õ ghg^mgX gm¡. eHw§$Vbm ~oboH$a `m§Zr OwÝ`m nÕVrMo
{dZmoXr CImUo gmXa H$ê$Z gdmªMr XmX {_i{dbr. gm¡.
{d^mdar gmoZQ>¸o$ `m§Zr ZmQ>ç g§{JV gmXa Ho$bo. Ë`m§À`m
Jm`ZmZo lmoVo _§Ì_w½Y Pmbo.
lr. à^mH$a H$mZoQ>H$a `m§Zr ZmQ>H$mÀ`m g§X^m©V Amnbo
AZw^d gm§{JVbo. lr. JOmZZ Omoer `m§Zr {dZmoXr MwQ>Ho$
gm§JyZ H$m`©H«$_mV a§JV AmUbr. lr. aqdÐ n§S>rV `m§Zr S>mÝg
da JmUo gmXa Ho$bo. lr. eaX ^mJdV `m§Zr EH$ OwZo qhXr
JmUo gmXa H$ê$Z lmoË`m§Mr dmhdm {_i{dbr. lr. ~mi
X¡{ZÀ`m emaXm `m ZmVrZo XoIrb EH$ ~S>~S>JrV gmXa Ho$bo.
lmoË`m§Zr {VMo H$m¡VwH$ Ho$bo.
gm¡. pñ_Vm nVH$s `m§À`m "gXm\w$br' `m H$mì`g§J«hmÀ`m
à{V {dH«$sg R>odë`m hmoË`m d Ambobr a¸$_ Á`oð> g_mOgodH$
lr. ~m~m Am_Q>o `m§À`m ""AmZ§XdZ'' bm XoÊ`mV Ambr.
Aënmonhma d _gmbm Xþ½YnmZmMm ñdmX KoVë`mda Am^ma
àXe©Z Pmbo d H$m`©H«$_mMr gm§JVm Pmbr. gm¡. nÙm ~oH$sZH$a
`m§Zr gyÌ g§MmbZ Ho$bo.
gm¡ . nX² _ m ~o H $sZH$a, go H « o $ Q>ar
_mo. Z§. 9422581779
* * * * * * * * *

S>m| { ~dbr - H$ë`mU `w { ZQ>
ñda_` H$mo O m{Jar
Eg. ~r. Am`. noÝeZg© {_Ì_§S>i, S>m|{~dbr - H$ë`mU
Am{U {Q>iH$ZJa hm`ñHw$b (S>m|{~dbr) _mOr {dÚmWu g§K
øm§À`m g§`wº$ {dÚ_mZo {X. 7 Am°ŠQ>mo~a 2014 `m {Xder
g§Ü`mH$mir 6&& Vo 9&& n`ªV {Q>iH$ZJa hm`ñHy$b (S>m|{~dbr)
À`m n|T>maH$a g^mJ¥hmV H$moOm{Jar{Z{_Îm Eg. ~r. Am`. _obS>r
_oH$g©V\}$ OwZr qhXr {MÌnQ> JrVo, VgoM à{gÕ _amR>r {MÌnQ>
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JrVo d ^mdJrVo hm H$m`©H«$_ gmXa H$aÊ`mV Ambm. gd©lr
{dZ` dmQ>o J mdH$a, gw a o e H$S>~m `m§ À `m M_w V rb AmR>
H$bmH$mam§Zr hr JmUr "H$amAmoHo$'À`m g§{JV gmWrda gmXa
H$ê$Z H$m`©H«$_mbm hOa Agboë`m gw_mao gìdmeo lmoË`m§Mr
_Zo qOHy$Z H$mZ V¥á Ho$bo.
darb H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m gwédmVrbm 29 OwZ Vo 7 Am°ŠQ>mo~a
2014 øm Xaå`mZ _§S>imÀ`m Á`m g^mgXm§Mo dmT>{Xdg hmoVo
Ë`m§Zr lr. ìhr. Eg. \$S>Ho$ Á`oîR> noÝeZa øm§À`m ew^hñVo
Jwbm~nwîn XoD$Z CnpñWVm§À`m dVrZo ew^oÀN>m XoÊ`mV Amë`m.
`m H$m`©H«$_mg {Q>iH$ ZJa hm`ñHy$b g§ñWoMo H$m`©dmh
lr.gwhmg I§S>H$a øm§Mr {deof CnpñWVr hmoVr. _gmbm XþYmÀ`m
AmñdmXmZo H$m`©H«$_mMr gm§JVm Pmbr.
hm H$m`© H « $ _ `eñdr H$aÊ`mgmR>r gd© l r A{dZme
_wOw_Xma, g{Ve eoÅ>r, Eg. _`oH$a, ~mOramd Wmoado, YZ§O`
Omoer d eem§H$ doMboH$a `m g^mgXm§Zr {deof n[al_ KoVbo.
H$m`© d mh, Eg. ~r. Am`. no Ý eZg©
{_Ì_§ S >i S>m| { ~dbr H$ë`mU `w { ZQ>
* * * * * * * * *

Sm| { ~dbr-H$ë`mU `w { ZQ>
Amamo ½ ` {MH$sËgm {e~ra
Eg.~r.Am`. noÝeZg© {_Ì_§S>i, S>m|{~dbr-H$ë`mU,
Eg.~r.Am` noÝeZg© Agmo{gEeZ (S>m|{~dbr `w{ZQ>), ñQ>oQ>
~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`m, {Q>iH$ZJa emIm, S>m|{~dbr (nyd©) d
\$moQ>ug hm°pñnQ>b, _wbw§S> (_w§~B©) øm§À`m gh`moJmZo {X. 28/
11/2014 amoOr Xw. 3 Vo 7 dmOon`ªV Amamo½` {M{H$Ëgm {e~ra
Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambo.
`m {e{~amV Imbrb Amamo½` MmMÊ`m VgoM d¡ÚH$s` g„m
Aem gw{dYm \$moQ>ug hm°pñnQ>bÛmam C~bãY H$aÊ`mV Amë`m.
1. Random Blood Sugar

2. Blood Pressure

3. Bone Density

4. ECG (If advised)

5. Body Mass Index (BMI)

6. Consultation

{e{~ambm AË`§V CËñ\y$V© à{VgmX {_imbm. EHy$U 100
noÝeZg© d ~±H$ H$_©Mmar dJ© øm§Zr Amamo½` VnmgUr d
MmMÊ`m H$ê$Z KoVë`m. ho {e{~a Am`mo{OV Ho$ë`m~Ôb
bm^mWvZr g_mYmZ ì`º$ H$ê$Z Cnamo º $ CnH« $ _m~Ôb
YÝ`dmX {Xbo . øm CnH« $ _mbm ~± H o $ À`m S>m| { ~dbr `o W rb
{S>ñnoÝgarMo {g{Z`a _oS>rH$b Am°\$sga d H$_©Mmar øm§Mo _mobmMo
`moJXmZ {_imbo.
H$m`© d mh
Eg. ~r. Am`. no Ý eZg© {_Ì_§ S >i,
S>m| { ~dbr - H$ë`mU
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Blind Belief and Mind Power
Maharashtra Andhashraddha Nirmulan Samiti (MANS) was founded by the late Dr Narendra
Dabholkar in 1989. Lot of good work was done by the MANS. 'Anti-superstition & Black magic
Ordinance' for which he made considerable efforts was promulgated four days after his death on 20th
August 2013. He campaigned against astrology. There are astrologers who do the business to exploit
people. But, it is a science based on the premises that there is a relationship between astronomical
movements of stars & events in human life. I read in news paper that based on Anti-superstition
Ordinance somebody wanted to proceed against advertisements of Sarvajanik Ganesh pendals.
This is an example of wrong interpretation of action against 'andhashraddha'.

Astrology as Science
I know a case history when astrological prediction was made to one of the Dy.MDs of SBI who
did'nt believe in astrology, that he would become Chairman superseding two MDs which situation had
no precedent. The prediction was made by intuitive judgement (sixth sense), as promotion was
expected to derive absolute powers & hence it was interpreted as Chairmanship. The prediction
came true.
Birth place of my mother was identified by casting birth chart of my mother based on that of
mine & another relative, which indicated latitude & longitude (not actual place) which was correct as,
to our knowledge, she was born near Maharashtra border of Goa. The person predicting had never
visited the area in question. When he was in Mumbai I developed friendship & he belonged to Karnataka
State.
Bhaskaracharya, leading astronomer & astrologer born in 1114 AD, saw widowhood from the
horoscope to his daughter Leelavati shortly after the marriage. Hence, he found out a muhurat
(auspicious time) for the marriage so that person marrying at that time would not have widowhood.
'Ghatikaa paatra' was kept in water in a vessel to determine the time when it immerses in water, as
there were no clocks at that time. Subsequently, it was noticed that there were pearls fallen from
Leelavati's head when she was looking into the vessel with curiosity. Hence, it immersed earlier than
the muhurat time. She became widow shortly after the marriage. The book on mathematics compiled
in the form of lessons in mathematics to teach her is the famous treatise known as 'Leelavati'.
Simply because some astrological predictions go wrong we can't say that astrology is not
science. Different doctors make different interpretations of the same medical reports because of
wrong judgement while interpreting. Without developing intuitive power which is called sixth sense by
control over five senses, correct interpretation is not possible.

Benefits of Belief and Faith
Review of effects of placebos published in Lancert in the UK when dummy pills were
administered to patients of Parkinson's disease, found that their brains released dopamine, a feel
good chemical & also resulted in other changes in brain activity. Linda Blair, psychologist &
spokesperson of the British Psychological Society said that, "It is not that placebos, inert substances,
help.people's belief in iner substance help.
When a businessman in deep debt in the USA in late 19th century was sitting in a park, wondering
if anything could save him, a lunatic looking like John D Rockefeller gave him a cheque of millions of
US Dollar to be repaid after a year. The cheque was kept in a safe for cashing when need arises. Due
to confidence of availability of money when needed, he clinched several big deals & was soon out of
debt minting money. When he came back to the park to return the cheque, he realised that a lunatic
was posing as Rockefeller. But, confidence that he has a cheque to fall back upon, if needed, made
him rich again. Seed of confidence sprouts from our mind.
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Traditional Practices
Amongst Hindus there were traditional practices like Sati - wife sacrificing life on the pyre of
husband, human sacrifice, becoming victims of black magic etc. Such things have almost disappeared
except some of the practices in villages. I would say that even animal sacrifice should be done away
with; no inhuman activity should be permitted. In backward areas we find killing of girls or boys marrying
out of community for keeping family honour. Such things should be absolutely eliminated by educating
such class and not by force. Faith is belief not based on proof. But, for positive purposes faith is
essential. I have stated some instances under sub-head Benefits of belief & faith.
Some harmless traditions were purposely introduced as religious practices to be followed in
all religions. We need not discard them all together. For example, a fortnight after the close of Ganesh
Festival, the period of two weeks is observed as 'Pitra Paksha'. The way of observing could be modified
not to adopt the period as inauspicious as in the good old days. For example, we need not consider
the period inauspicious to do anything good. But, it is useful to remember our near & dear ones who
have departed and pay homage to them. As Albert Einstein said, ' Life is like riding bicycle. To keep
your balance, you must keep moving.' Traditions are there in all religions. Wherever needed, we have
to modify traditions and beliefs with positive approach.

The Germ of success lies in Belief & Faith
One must believe in what he prays for and it is necessary to pray persistently. The power lies in
the will. If you want healing by God's power, seek the company of those who strenghthen your faith &
will power. Mahatma Gandhi observed, 'Men often become what they believe themselves to be. If I
believe I can't do some thing, it makes me incapable of doing it. But when I believe I can, I acquire the
ability to do it even if I did not have it at the beginning.'

Miracles of Will Power
In the sanctuary of Our Lady of Lourdes in France, miracle cures take place. The Lourdes
Medical Centre has been established to verify that the cures are genuine. Similarly, at Haji Ali Dargah
near Worli Sea Face & Mahim Church (both in Mumbai), miracle cures take place. To my mind these
are achieved by mind power of the individual concerned but the positive vibrations & sanctity of these
places enable the individuals to achieve the will power.
Similarly, there are instances of ill effects of mind to cause or aggravate an ailment. I had read
and quoted in one of my articles in 'Samvad' that a person engaged in sports had a slight pain in the
back while he was shaving. On medical examination it was found that L-4/L-5 of the backbone was
herniated. After this finding he was bed ridden with severe pain. Subsequently, he was counselled that
a small gap of herniated back bone was already there but he was not having pain. There are small
variations in body parts as against ideal situation. But it does not affect us. The knowledge of it creates
the ill effect. The positive feed back to his mind gave relief. This is an example of negative effects on
mind. Majority of sicknesses are caused by mind.

Conclusion
Faith & belief are not factors contributing to 'Andhashraddha' or irrational belief. It is not mental
slavery as long as it does not contribute to negativity. We can modify them by rational thinking to make
our will power strong. As Paramahansa Yogananda said, "Meditation technique dissolves old stress
i.e. impurities in thinking process. Gradual dissolution of old stresses removes the unconscious
emotional burden of the past thus contributing to sustained optimum use of the mind power". We have
to allow seeds of confidence to sprout from our mind.
- S.V.Naik, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400069
Cell # 09821127616
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{ZÐm niyZ Jocr
VméÊ`mÀ`m ñdßZm§_YwZr
nyU© OmJ Amcr
&&Y¥&&
Vê$UnUmMo CÝh gwImMo
D$~Xma gmoZoar
dmY©Š`mMo _D$ _wcm`_
Mm§XUo M§Xoar
^ë`m~wè`m KQ>Zm§Zr ^acr
Im§ÚmdaMr Pmoir
&&1&&
Am`wî`mMr {MÌ§ CKS>çm
S>moù`m§nwTy>Z gaH$cr
amÌrÀ`m V_m§V cncr
gwaHw$Ë`m§Mr Omir
H$mhr ñdßZo {dê$Z Jocr
H$mhr Iar Ohmcr
&&2&&
N>mZ ñ_¥VtZr _Z Vamao
KoB© C§M ^amar
^{dî`mVë`m àdmgmMr
VrM Iar {eXmoar
H$m` J_{dco H$m` {_i{dco
AMyH$ J{UVo Ho$cr
&&3&&
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Our Writ Petition No. 1875/
2013 In Delhi High Court at
Delhi
The above case was not heard on
27.11.2014. It has now been listed for
next hearing on 29.01.2015.
Secretary

A{^Z§XZr`
Amnbo ZmJnya `oWrb {Xd§JV g^mgX AZ§V Aæ`a
`m§Mm nwÌ {à`Xe©Z `mMr ^maVr` dm`wXbmVrb H$_m§S>anXr
ZwH$VrM {Z`wº$s H$aÊ`mV Ambr. `m gw`em~Ôb lr.
{à`Xe©Z `mMo Agmo{EeZV\}$ hm{X©H$ A{^Z§XZ Am{U
Am`wî`mÀ`m nwT>rb dmQ>Mmbrg ew^oÀN>m.
go H « o $ Q>ar

B

B
B

E

Mmamoir
Am_À`m doiobm Ag§ ZìhV§
àË`oH$ {nT>r gm§JV AgVo
Amnë`m{edm` H$m_o hmoVmV
I§V Iar hrM AgVo
******
Amhoa AmUy Z`o
n{ÌHo$da {b{hb§ AgV§
nm{H$Q>mVyZ {Xb§ Va
_ZmnmgyZ hd§M AgV§

B

B

AéU gmdaH$a
_mo.: 9892812838
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à{V{H« $ `m
gwQ>gwQ>rV ~mobH$m {Xdmir A§H$
"g§dmX' Am°ŠQ>mo~a 2014 Mm A§H$ {_imbm. `m A§H$mMr
Img d¡{eîQ>ço åhUOo AË`§V gwQ>gwQ>rV.... _wIn¥ð>mnmgyZ Vo
_bn¥ð>mn`ªV gJi§M ~mobH§$!
{Xdmir åhUOo AmZ§ X mMm CËgd EH$_o H $m§ Z m
AmR>dÊ`mgmR>r, g_OyZ KoÊ`mgmR>r d gdmªÀ`m gwIg_¥ÕrMr
àmW©Zm H$aÊ`mgmR>r EH$ na§nam OnUo åhUOo {Xdmir.
lr. à^mH$a JwnMyn `m§À`m g§nmXH$s` nmgyZ Pmbobr
gwédmV A{Ve` _m{_©H$.
'Japa Yoga For Peace Of Mind' - S. V. Naik `m§Zr
_m§S>bobo {dMma _m¡{bH$ AmhoV. lr. Omoer `m§Mr "Vr' H$m "hr'
bKwH$Wm gd©M AmB© d{S>bm§Zm _mJ©Xe©Zna Amho.
"Vm|S>-nyamU, nmR> nyamU' - b{bV boI à^mdrnUo
_m§S>bobm Amho.
"enWm Aí`m Am{U Ví`m' lr. AmR>dbo `m§Mm boI Omo
Vmo enWmM KoV AgVmo ho gm§JÊ`mMm EH$ Mm§Jbm, `eñdr
à`ËZ.
"H$Wm hr EH$m eonQ>rMr' lr.dg§V YwnH$a `m§À`m boImVrb
"gy`© g§nmda Jobm Va', "_r àYmZ_§Ìr Pmbmo Va', "_mZdmbm
naV eonQ>r Ambr Va'.... _ñV H$ënZm.
"H$m¡VwH$mMr Wmn' b{bV boI AmdS>bm.
"n`©Q>Z' `m gXamV lr. ndma `m§Zr _m§S>bobm ñdV:Mm
AZw^d Ia§M {dMma H$am`bm bmdVmo.
H${dVm : - 1. "g_mYmZ' - CËH¥$ï> emoYyZ Z gmnS>Umao
g_mYmZ ñdV:OdiM AgVo ho gm§JUmar H${dVm.
2. "hihi' : - _Zmbm hihi bmdUmar R>abr.
3. "lmdU' : - lmdU _{hÝ`mMo _Zgmoº$ JwUJmZ
JmUmar H${dVm
4. "H$Yr dmQ>Vo' : - H$mën{ZH$ nU `eñdr à`ËZ
_bn¥ð>mdarb H${dVm :- 1. "Amem' - _mZdr Amem
n„{dV H$aUmar H${dVm.
2. "eãX' :- eãXm§_Ü`o A\$mQ> eº$s AgVo ho gm§JUmar
H${dVm.
EH§$XarV "g§dmX' {Xdmir {deofm§H$, Am°ŠQ>mo~a 2014
IynM AmdS>bm. "g§dmX'À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ AZoH$ boIH$ d
H$dr/H$d{`ÌtZm EH$m Ym½`mV Jw§\$Ê`mMm à`ËZ AmnU
Ho$bobm Amho. EH$ Mm§Jbm d C„oIZr` CnH«$_.
"g§dmX'À`m ^{dî`H$mbrZ dmQ>Mmbrg _mÂ`m hm{X©H$
ew^Ào N>m.
gm¡ . Ama.Ama.Ym| J S>o
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dmMZr` "g§dmX'
_r ñQ>oQ> ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`mMr noÝeZa AgyZ "g§dmX'
_m{gH$mMr {Z`{_V dmMH$ Amho. "g§dmX' _m{gH$ g§nmXH$s`,
bo I , H${dVm, _m{hVr (no Ý eZg© Agmo ~Ôb d BVahr)
IamoIa dmMZr` AgVo. \$º$ noÝeZg©M Zìho Va Ë`m§Mo
Hw$Qw>§~r` d Kar `oUmar {_Ì_§S>ir XoIrb "g§dmX' dmMVmV.
~±Ho$Vë`m {Zd¥Îmm§Zm d Ë`m§À`m Hw$Qw>§~r`m§Zm "g§dmX'_YyZ boIZ
H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr AmnU XoVm, `m ~Ôb Amnbo A{^Z§XZ!
AéUm ZJaH$a, nw U o

dmMZr` g§J«mø "g§dmX' {Xdmir A§H$ 2014
Amnbm "g§dmX' {Xdmir - 2014Mm A§H$ {_imbm. Zoh_rÀ`m
{df`m§Zm ~Jb XoD$Z CÎm_, dmMZr` d g§Jm« ø {Xdmir 2014 Mm
A§H$ XoD$Z g§nmXH$ _§S>imZo Ho$boë`m à`moJm~Ôb g§nmXH$ _§S>i
A{^Z§XZmg nmÌ Amho. gd©M boI N>mZ dmQ>b.o Ë`m~Ôb boIH$m§Zm
YÝ`dmX.
am_M§ Ð _hm{S>H$, nw U o

_m{hVrnyU©, àoaUmXm`r "g§dmX'
Zmoìh|~a 2014 Mm "g§dmX' A§H$ {_imbm. "g§dmX'Mo A§H$
doioda {_iVmV. A§H$mMr gVV CËgwH$Vm AgVo. Zmoìh|~aMm
A§ H $ AmO àmá Pmbm g§ n mXH$s` CËH¥ $ ï> Amho . Zw g V§
OJÊ`mnojm Yo`mZo OJmdo ho H$Yrhr Mm§Jbo. 60 dfo© Pmbr
åhUOo g§nb§ Ag§ hmoV ZmhrM d g_Oyhr Z`o. Three decades
Mo g§H$bZ g§J«mø Amho.
""ñQ>oQ> ~±H$ n[adma - EH$ gwIX AZw^d'' dmMyZ Iyn
~ao dmQ>bo. g§~§Y OmonmgUo Vo dmT>{dUo EH$_oH$mg Z {dgaUo
ho {Zd¥ÎmrZ§Vahr Amdí`H$ Amho. ""bmB©\$ BO ã`wQ>r\y$b''
bKwH$Wm CËH¥$ï> Amho.
EH§$XarV "g§dmX' _m{hVrnyU©, _Zmoa§OH$, àoaUmXm`r Agm
AgVmo. "g§dmX'bm Iyn Iyn ew^oÀN>m.
_JZbmb O¡ Z , H$mo ë hmny a

A{^Z§ X Zr`

nwUo `oWrb g^mgX lr. M§ÐH$m§V bw§H$S> `m§Mr ZmV
Hw$.AdZr d` df} XrS> {hZo nwUo `oWo Pmboë`m {nH°$WmoZ
e`©Vr_Ü`o VrZ {H$._r. A§Va YmdyZ `m ñnY}_Ü`o MOST
ENTHUSIASTIC RUNNER hm {H$Vm~ Am{U Q´>m°\$s, {_idbr.
gXa ñnYm© ñQ>oQ> ~±H$ Am{U UNITED SISTERS' FEDERATION PINKATHON g§ K Q>Zm `m§ Z r ~« o ñ Q>H° $ Ýga
AdoAaZoggmR>r àm`mo{OV Ho$bobr hmoVr.
Hw$_mar AdZr {hZo {_idboë`m H$m¡VwH$mñnX `em~Ôb
goH«o$Q>ar
Agmo{gEeZV\}$ hm{X©H$ A{^Z§XZ.
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Á`oð>mM
§ m Amerdm©X
EImÚm PmS>mgmaIm
ñdV: MQ>Ho$ gmogyZ
gmdbr XoUmam!
Á`oð>m§M§ _mJ©Xe©Z
EImÚm nWXrnmgmaI§
^¸$_nUo nmR>rer C^§ amhÿZ
dmQ> COidyZ Q>mH$Uma§!
Á`oð>m§M§ __Îd
EImÚm ZXrgmaI§
gVV àdmhrV amhÿZ
em§V V¥ßV H$aUma§!
Á`oð>m§M§ loð>Ëd
gmYy-g§Vm§gmaI§
g§gmamV amhÿZhr
A{bá AgUma§!
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Á`o ð >-lo ð >

nV§J Am{U _mZd

K

{Zù`m Z^mV C§M C§M CS>o hm nV§J
Anwë`m JJZ-^amarV Vmo amhr X§J
H$Yr amhr em§V-pñWa, Va H$Yr KoB© diU
H$Yr S>mobo gw§Xa, Va H$Yr ^yda bmoiU
ZmZm a§Jm§Mo ZmZm AmH$mam§Mo Ë`mMo àH$ma
MrZ, OnmZ, nm{H$ñVmZ AmXr Xoem§V OZmYma
nV§Jm, nV§Jm§V Ooìhm hmoVo _mam_mar
_m§Á`mZo OI_r hmoVr, H$mdio, {M_Ê`m, Kmar
Oar {dhaVmo _moR>çm S>m¡bmZo hm AmH$memV
Xmoar nar Ago Ë`mMr _mZdmÀ`m hmVmV
_mZdmMrhr Xmoar Ago B©œamH$S>o
{Zah§H$mar amhÿZ Kmbm Ë`mg gmH$S>o
97/14
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gm¡. gwf_m {Vido, Jmodm
_mo. : 9823055751

AéU ^Q>, ~Xbmny a
_mo. : 9604383607
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gyMZm : 1) `m _m{gH$m§V à{gÕ Pmcoë`m coIm§Vrc _Vm§er g§nmXH$_§S>i gh_V AgocM Ago Zmhr. VgoM Om{hamVrVrc _OHw$amMr gË`mgË`Vm g^mgXm§Zr
ñdV: nS>VmiyZ ¿`mdr. Ë`m~m~V Agmo{gEeZ dm "g§dmX' Mo g§nmXH$ _§S>i O~m~Xma AgUma Zmhr. 2) Agmo{gEeZMo H$m`m©c`, gmo_dma Vo ewH«$dma,
g§Ü`mH$mir 6 Vo 7.30 `m doimVM CKS>o AgVo. `mMr H¥$n`m Zm|X ¿`mdr. g§nH©$ XyaÜdZr H« _m§H$ : (020) 24332141
Thane Office Address: A/5 Swami Siddharth CHS Ltd., S V Road, Naupada, Thane 400 602. Tel. No : 25446837
Timings : On Tuesday & Friday between 4 pm to 6 pm.
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